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Some information on Bingo's Downed Biker

Fund:
People have asked me why I do what I do? I get donations to

send the Free Riders Press paper to bikers in prison - and I write
to every one of them. That means 25 to 35 letters a week! Well,
for you people that think they don't deserve the paper - that they
got what they deserve being in prison - Just stop and think!  The
paper makes them see some of what they are missing out on!
That should make them want to stay out - once they get out
again!  Then too - I try to convince them that with all the scien-
tific technology the law has today - and that  there just isn't any-
thing illegal that is worth the risk anymore!  On top of that - there
are more snitches out here today than there ever was before!

I'm not a religious man! I only try to preach brotherhood!  I like to help people - but I
can't feed the starving children - or cure cancer - so I just try to help bikers that are in prison! 

Has anybody NOT stolen SOMETHING - and got away with it?  Well, these biker just
happened to get caught!  Have none of you not been forgiven for some wrongs that you have
done?  Haven't you ‘paid' for SOME of the mistakes you've made? -  I know I have! - I think
we ALL have!

I get letters from guys in prison almost every day wanting the paper - then I check them
out on the computer to find out what they are in prison for.( I do not send the papers to child
molesters!)  If I catch a guy in a lie - he don't get the paper anymore!  If he don't write to
me at least every 2 months - I stop the paper going to him!  I have to know that he's still at
the same place and that he still wants the paper!  Then - I answer each of those letters!

Now all of you know that the
postage rates are going up AGAIN -
so the cost of sending the papers
every month will have to go up also
- so any donation you can send me
will be appreciated - by me - and the
56 bikers in prison that get the paper
- through your donations!   Thanks
to those of you that donate!

Richard ‘Bingo' Cosby -
2206 Jefferson - Two Rivers,
WI. 54241.

Bingo,
Hey I just had one of the best days since being down for the last 4 years,
and I owe it to you and your fellow co-workers How you may ask? Well
I've been in this shit hole of a prison and I have forever. I started to get
caught up in my time "Forgot what being free was all about" Then a good
bro came up to me in the library and swatted me with your paper and told
me read and don't ever give up, nor forget how the Life of the wind in your
face and the sweet sound between your legs. So I stopped, took a moment
to read and I noticed I was smiling once again, and this smile wasn't FAKE
So as I said I thank you and al the brothers and sisters out there who
haven't forgot the downed.. Here's something I found funny. They had this
story on tv about living till your 150, and I thought to myself right away
dam, I have till 2088 and I'm only 44. Dam I might just get that ride with

that sweet sound and cool breeze, Ha Ha. Well you all out there take care, Live
Long and Ride Free.
Tom Russel #492191
Dodge County Correctional Institution
PO Box 700
Waupun, WI 53963

Downed White Male, 6'4, goatee, Shaved head looking for woman to correspond
with Release isn't until 8/2011, so I'm looking for someone who's willing to write
awhile 
Robbie Thonaschaske #366134 Unit-16
Kettle Moraine Correctional Institution
PO Box 31
Plymouth, WI 53073-0031

High Heeled, short
skirted, divorced white 47 year young incarcerated female Looking for male pen-
pal & possible companion & more I am quick witted & full of laughter. Must be
between ages of 45-60 only, have nice smile, sense of humor & an abundance of
honesty I enjoy old movies, cooking, crocheting & spoiling my man.
Kelly Kappel #193260
Teycheedah Correctional Inst
PO Box 1947
Fond Du Lac, WI 54936


